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Before the Houss Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26, 2010
12:00 p.m. in Conference Room 308

HSCPA

In Support of 5B 2501, SD1, HD1 - With Amendment

H;J,1\'uii Sociely of
Certified Public ACCollllt,ml~

Relating to Public Accountancy
Testimony of Wendell Lee. CPA
President. Hawaii Society of CPAs

900 Fon Street
Suite 850
P.O. Box 1754
Honolulu, Hawaii 96806

rei: (808) 537-9475
Fax: (808) 537-3520
£..maO: lnfo@hscpa.org

Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee, and Committee Members:
Thank you for the opportunity to testify. The Board of Directors of the Hawaii
Society of Certified Public Accountants (HSCPA) strongly supports mandatory
peer review for CPA firms performing accounting and auditing engagements
that do not audit publicly traded companies. This does not exempt any firm.
Those firms which audit publicly-traded companies undergo a much more
rigorous peer review program by the National Peer Review Committee and the
Center for Audit Quality, inspection reViews as mandated by the Pubiic
Company Auditing Oversight Board (PCAOB), in addition to numerous internal
reviews by a third party.
We are requesting clarification and amendment to "level the playing field" and
application to all CPA firms in Hawaii. The proposed language as follow::;:
A firm issued a substandard peer review report, as defined by the board in
regulation, shall submit a copy of that report to the board. The board shall
establish in regUlation the time period that a firm must submit the report to the
board. This period shall not exceed 60 days from the time the report is
accepted by a board-recognized peer review program provider to the date the
report is submitted to the board. These reports may be filed with the board
electronically.

Website: www.hscpa.org
The Hawaii engagements of the multistate offices in Hawaii are already
included in the scope of the firm's peer review. Peer review is opining on a
system, not a specific engagement. Firms have a system of quality control that
. can be tested in any sample and doesn't vary state to state in order to best
mitigate risk in a way that protects the public_
To evaluate the effectiveness of the system and the degree of compliance with
the system, the reviewer will test a reasonable cross-section of the firm's
engagements wilh a focus on high-risk engagements. Multistate firms have
more at risk and therefore must monitor their quality control systems and
processes through internal peer reviews and make changes when
improvements that could enhance audit quality are identified.
We hope this clarifies the differences between haVing peer review done at the
firm level, rather tllan by office.
Respectfully SUbmitted.

~

Wendell Lee, CPA
President
HSCPA Board of Directors
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Ronald A. Kawahara & Co.,
Certified Public Accountants, Inc.

840 AIIUl St., Suite 203
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793
(808) 244-5531 Fax (808) 244-5218
cpa@mauicpa.net

Before the Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26, 2010 at 12:00 p.m.
Conference Room 308

Re: 5upport for 582501, 501, H01
Relating to Public Accountancy

Testimony of Robert 5 Kawahara
Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee, and committee members:
I am a CPA and the Vice President of Ronald A Kawahara & Co., Certified Public
Accountants. Inc. Our firm has been voluntarily participating in the Peer Review since its
inception.
882501, 801, H01 provides for mandatory peer review once every three years for a
CPA firm's attest work. in conjunction with the renewal of a CPA firm's permit to
practice. I am in favor of measures to improve the quality of the public accounting
profession in Hawaii. I also support the language of 882501, 801, H01 in that the
requirements for peer review are applied equitably to all CPA firms practicing public
accountancy in Hawaii, including the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the
large intemational CPA firms (which are usually not selected for peer review).
If an exception is made to exempt the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of these
foreign or multi-state firms from peer review, only local firms would be at risk for losing
their firms' permit to practice and only local firms would be required to take remedial
measures. In addition, exempting the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the
large CPA firms is not in the best interest for Hawaii consumers who depend upon the
Hawaii work product of CPA firms who do business in Hawaii.
Thank you for your consideration of the above.
Respectfully submitted,

(CPA)~

Robe
awahara, CPA
Vice President
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Ronald A. Kawahara & Co.,
Certified Public Accountants, Inc.

840 Alua St., Suite 203
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793
(808) 244-5531 Fax (808) 244-5218
cpa@mauicpa.net

Before the Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26, 2010 at 12:00 p.m.
Conference Room 308

Re: Support for S82501, SD1, HD1
Relating to Public Accountancy

Testimony of Ronald A Kawahara
Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee, and committee members:
I am a CPA and the President of Ronald A Kawahara & Co., Certified Public
Accountants, Inc. Our firm has been voluntarily participating in the Peer Review since its
inception.
582501, 501, H01 provides for mandatory peer review once every three years for a
CPA firm's attest work, in conjunction with the renewal of a CPA firm's permit to
practice. I am in favor of measures to improve the quality of the public accounting
profession in Hawaii. I also support the language of 582501, 501, H01 in that the
requirements for peer review are applied equitably to all CPA firms practicing public
accountancy in Hawaii, including the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the
large intemational CPA firms (which are usually not selected for peer review).
If an exception is made to exempt the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of these
foreign or multi-state firms from peer review, only local firms would be at risk for losing
their firms' permit to practice and only local firms would be required to take remedial
measures. In addition, exempting the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the
large CPA firms is not in the best interest for Hawaii consumers who depend upon the
Hawaii work product of CPA firms who do business in Hawaii.
Thank you for your consideration of the above.
Respectfully submitted,
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Thelma Carinio

3845 Uki l1i Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818
Before the House Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26, 2010
12:00 P.M.
Conference Room 308

Friday, March 26, 2010
12:00 P.M.
Conference Room 308,

In Support of S8 2501, SD1, HD1 - With Clarification
Relating to Public Accountancy

Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee, and Committee Members:
Mandatory peer review for CPAs will fulfill the public's expectations and ensure that
CPA-prepared financial statements are prepared pursuant to uniform professional
standards.
The arguments of this bill relate to exempting multistate/international firms. They are
not exempt. Those firms that audit publicly traded companies are required to undergo a
much more rigorous peer review program through the Center for Audit Quality, the
National Peer Review Committee, and the Public Company Audit Oversight Board
(PCAOS). All offices within a firm must be included in the scope of the peer review.
To level the playing field, the law should then require that all CPA firms in Hawaii be
required to submit evidence of peer review, and if the firm received a substandard
report, the Hawaii Board of Public Accountancy may take such correction action.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

r

G.. USHIJIMA CPA LLC

Before the Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26,2010 at 12:00 p.rn.

Re: Support for S82501, SD1, HD1
Relating to Public Accountancy

Testimony of GERALD USHIJIMA
Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee, and committee members:
We are a local CPA firm who has been sUbject to the peer reviews for the past'l2 years or
so. No question, it has increased my costs of doing business, but there have been benefits,

•

SB2501, SD1, HD1 provides for mandatory peer review once every three years for a CPA
firm's attest work, in conjunction with the renewal of a CPA firm's permit to practice, I am in
favor of measures to improve the quality of the public accounting profession in Hawaii, I also
support the language of SB2501, SD1, HD1 in that the requirements for peer review are
applied equitably to all CPA firms practicing public accountancy in Hawaii, including the
Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the large international CPA firms (Which are
usually not selected for peer review),
If an exception is made to exempt the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of these
foreign or multi-state firms from peer review, only local firms would be at risk" for losing their
firms' permit to practice and only local firms would be reqUired to take remedial measures, In
addition, exempting the Hawaii offices and Hawaii engagements of the large CPA firms is not
in the best interest for Hawaii consumers who depend upon the Hawaii work prod uct of CPA
. firms who do business in Hawaii.
The multi-state or national firms would argue that they are being reviewed on a national
basis, they don't need a local review, Fact of the matter is that they are the very ones who
have created much of the public distrust because of their past actions, See the Honolulu
Advertiser article dated Marcil 13, 2010 criticizing the national CPA firm of Ernst & Young for
the "accounting tricks",.this makes the case that their Honolulu office should be subject to the
same rules that apply to us local firms; which we believe is the fair solution,
Thank you for your consideration of the above.
Re\lpectfully submitted,

("IGERALD USHIJIMPI ~~..
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Lehman Brothers played accounting tricks
Shell game 'with
toxic assets led to
national meltdO'wn
eY MARCV GORDON
.Asso r::itlUd I'rl!SS

WASRINGTON - An
accounting gimmick called
Repo 105 provided financial
relief for Lehman Brothers
in the munths before it.

sold, I.ebman masked rn.
debt and perilous financial
condition hy using the accountingartifice, auexami:ner appointed by the bankruptcy court found in a
2,20o-page report on a }'eor-

long investigation.

The examiner, Anton
ValuMs, discovered that
Lebrnan put together complex transactions that aI·
spectacular collapse, an au- lowed theiirm to seIi "toxic"
topsy of the once-venerable securities, mostly mortWallStreet house has found. gages, at the eod ofaquarter
The question now is - wiping them off its balwhether the trickery spells ance sheet when regulatoni
legal jeopardy for ex~cutives and shareholders were ex.of Lehman or its auditors amining it - and then to
quickly buy them back.
_. Err.sJ.&.You.!!&.
"
'I liE IDlplOsiGn ofubman Thus, the "repo,"ior repur- .
Brothers Holdings lnc. into cilllse,
"Ifs a very darrulging rethe biggest bankruptcy in
U.s. bistGr}' in September port and certainly is someW08 prccipitated the finan- thing that is going tobe carecial meltd own that plunged fully scrutinized bl' federal
the Cconom\' inlo the most prosecutors:' said Robert
severe recess:ion since the MIntz, a former Justice Department prosecutor who is
1930s.
a prIvate defense attorney.
How did it Iulppen?
NOW, thanks to the work
After saddling itself with
rem of billions of troubled by Valukas, Repo 105 hasenasset, that couldn't easily be tered the pantheon ofphras-

'I

HAWAlfS

managing the balance sheel
as opposed to legilimately
meeting ... I:llrge!s at quarter
end"
In the meltdown's wake,
the Justice Department and
the SEC launched wideranging in,'estiKations of

1_

.;11

Associated Frees me P~I~O

es for accounting chicaner}', traJ.
along with Enron's Jedi,
Even members of lehChewco andRaptorpartnerships and the BUCG Nero
(b!ac.k hole) offshore ac'
count stashed away by the
fallen Ita!i>n doirygiant Parmolat
In the sagas of those two
comp.wes, the role of tile
accounting firms was ccn"

man's accounting staff; in
e'mai\s unearthed by the eXanliner, called the Repo 105
concoctiollii an "accounting
gimrniclt"and "a lazy way of

tion,'· said

·Peter

Haveles,

head of the :financial sen~c
es litigation department at
compmries across the fin.:m- law fum Kaye Sclloler in
cial services industry - m New York "It greatly faciliVestigatiCll1S believed to in- tates the eflorts of eaclJ of
clude insurer American In- those agencies to evaluate
ternational Group Inc. and and determine whether to
mortgage giants Fannie Mae bring charges."
Valukasl report doesn1t
aod Freddie Z,fuc as well as
Lehman,
reach a conclusion on
A year and a half after the whether executi,,,e.c; 'violated
financial
cri.,is struck, securilies laws, It does sa\'
charges bJiven't yet come in theirdecisionnntto disclose
most ofthe probcs.
the effects of its business
It'S daunting tG make a judgments "does give rise to
case in a complicated white- colorable claims against the
collar investigation. "TlJese senior officers who oversaw
are often Incredibly compli- and certified misleading ficated cases," l\ofintz said, nancial statements."
''Prosecutors need strong
Colorable claims means
and unequIvucal e,1dence of there appears to be sufficient
grounds to win cl vil illlmv..rrongdnmg.f1
But in the Lehman affair, ages in court
w

Former lehman CEO Richard Fuld was heckle<i aftef
Ip.slifyingon Capitoi Hill in 20GB. lehman executfl'es \'tho
knew about the Repo 105 trickS could ~dce prosecution.

there's a new road map.
The Justice Department
and the SEC "have the benefit ofa very substantivc and
comprehensive uwestiga-
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Before the Committee on Finance
Friday, March 26, 2010 at 12:0Op.m.
Conference Room 308

Re; Support for 582501, SOl, H01
Reiating to Public Accountancy
Testimony of Edwin V.W. Fang, CPA

Chair Oshiro, VIce Chair Lee and committee members:

am Edwin Fons, partner of Leong and Fong, CPA'•. I have been a practicing CPA since March 1966. Although I
am net an advocate efthe mandatory peer review in the event itlS legislated, I support the language of 562501.

I

SOl, H011n which requir.ment, for peer review are applied equitably to all CPA firms engaged in the practice of
pUblic accountancy in Hawaii without.xception. This would Include the Hawaii offices and Hawa,i engagements of
the large International CPA firms.
If one CPA in Hawaii is subject to mandatory peer review so should all others regardless of their size and affiliation.
There should be no exception to the rule. I do not see the rationale of large international firms being exempted.
Onlv local firms would be at risk for losine their firm" permit to practice and be required to implement remedial
meiillwres.lf an exception is made to exempt the hawaii offices cand Hawaii engagements of these foreign or multistate firms from the peer review. The large nat,onal and multi- n.tion.1 CPA firms were unable to alert the public
of the Enron and Madoff melt down,. Therefore. their practice proc.dures are suspect and should be subject to
review. This does not bode well with public confidence. 50 size does not give them a pass.
Exempting the Hawaii offices and HawaII engagements of the I.rge CPA firms Is not in the best Interest for Hawaii
consumers.as It does not Insure that all CPAs practicing in Hawaii are held to the same standards.

Thank you for your consideration of mv thouilhts.
Respectfully submitted,
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